MOSELEY IN BLOOM / DECEMBER 2021

the blooming news

Thank you for the very positive comments about our re-launched newsletter. We know that there is huge interest in
gardening and all things green in Moseley and we would like this newsletter to include your ideas and information. As
with our earlier newsletters we are considering having a ‘Small Ads’ section where people could sell or ask for garden
items and advertise garden-related events. We would love to hear from you. Please send any items of news, information
about events to come, and photos to doctorcarolmiller@gmail.com. As this is our last newsletter of the year, we send
our very best wishes for the festive season and the New Year, from Kerry and Carol (Editors) and all of the MiB team.

Moseley Groups - Working Together!
At our AGM we resolved to strengthen our links with other organisations that have overlapping interests with our own. We
all have an interest in Moseley and for those who live, work and visit here. In a number of different ways we act to improve
our environment and we are committed to sharing information about the organisations who are really making a difference.
The Moseley Litterbusters are making a huge difference to our surroundings. Supported by Birmingham City Council, its
members are out regularly picking up litter, cleaning graffiti and reporting fly-tipping. As well as group activities, some
individuals have adopted streets and have taken on the responsibility for keeping them as litter free as possible. After each
litter pick, photos are taken and sent to the Council so that bags can be collected. This is real community activism at its
best. It is a great scheme and it would be wonderful if their efforts were no longer needed. We all need to campaign to stop
littering. More information at the Litterbusters Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/groups/1749367225366492/
We are also linking with Plastic Free Moseley and Kings Heath. This group campaigns to reduce the use of single-use
plastic in our area and beyond. Recently, members visited take-aways to discover which ones would accept customers’
own containers instead of the non-returnable plastic boxes that we know so well. They are currently campaigning for a
deposit scheme for returnable coffee cups, such as the Shrewsbury Cup (see http://www.shrewsburycup.co.uk). You may
have noticed that Open Gardens no longer uses balloons to indicate gardens that are open and our tea spots no longer use
plastic spoons. These are just some of the ways we are trying to reduce single use plastic and are supporting Plastic Free
Moseley and Kings Heath. For more information go to their Facebook page - https://www.facebook.com/plasticfreemkh

Find Moseley in Bloom on Facebook and Twitter - @moseleyinbloom and on Instagram - @moseley_in_bloom
and more information is available on our website at https://www.moseleyinbloom.org.uk/

Moseley Farmers Market
So many things happen in Moseley. In November we heard that our wonderful
Farmers’ Market has been shortlisted for the final of the Best Farmers’ Market of
the year in the UK. Of course Moseley in Bloom has always been a friend of the
Farmers Market and have been grateful to them for donations. We will all do our
best to help them win this prestigious award. The market on 27 November was
much reduced because of the severe weather warnings. There were no stalls but
many brave traders came and sold produce from their cars and vans. When the
snow stopped, customers arrived and shopping was brisk. We are very hopeful
that the Christmas market will go ahead as planned on 18 December. On that
day, incognito visitors from the Farm Retail Association will be shopping here.
The other shortlisted markets are: Barnard Castle, Lavenham and Stroud, very
different environments but surely they don’t have the buzz of Moseley. Please
do go along and support them!
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Lighting up Moseley
Herbs for us!

At the October Farmers Market, Andrew from Urban Herbs was running his last stall
until next Spring. They are based in the Midlands in the heart of Birmingham but
don’t have a retail base. Instead they trade across the UK at a variety of food and
garden events throughout the year and also run a successful online business. They
focus on growing herbs and spices and believe that exciting flavours make life better!
We were delighted when he gave Moseley in Bloom a tray of beautiful mixed herbs.
They have been planted in the planters at Cambridge Road and School Road. Herbs
thrive in these planters that can be very dry and where the soil is rather poor. Some
are also going to the planters in Stoney Lane. Thank you Andrew! Please do have a
look at their website - https://urban-herbs.co.uk/

Have you heard about the Patchwork Meadow?
We have made friends with The Patchwork Meadow, a small charity that started in
North Edgbaston, during the first lockdown. Their aim is to brighten up local
neighbourhoods, bring back pollinators and give people the opportunity to connect
daily with nature. They give out packets of wildflower seeds and plant seeds
wherever they can, trying to reach people who may not be able to afford to buy
seeds, giving them out at food hubs, Places of Welcome and events in inner-city
parks, enabling people to take a ‘mini-meadow’ home to put on a balcony or
outside a front door. They were recently featured in a BBC piece with David GregoryKumar and the video gives a great summary of what they do and why they do it!
https://youtu.be/3ewT1y-Nn0c. For more information you can send an email to
thepatchworkmeadow@gmail.com. You can also find them on social media, Twitter
@MeadowPatchwork or https://www.facebook.com/ThePatchworkMeadow .

Planet Friendly Gardening
The Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) has developed a Sustainability Strategy and in
its latest newsletter suggests ten tips for planet-friendly gardening.
Suggestions include:
Plant a tree - to help in drawing down carbon from the environment
Water the way nature intended - by switching from mains to rains when
watering
Go peat free - peatlands are the world’s largest carbon store on land. They
provide valuable ecosystems for plants and animals and act like sponges,
reducing the risk of flooding. Keep peat in bogs, not bags! Moseley in Bloom has
already vowed to go peat-free as far as possible and we would like to encourage
others to do so too.
Make your own compost - save garden and kitchen waste to benefit your garden
You can see find lots more information and tips on sustainable gardening on the RHS
website at www.rhs.org.uk/advice/gardening-for-the-environment

Last weekend saw festive lights being
switched on across Moseley. On Friday
3rd December, lights were switched on
in School Road. Local hero, Kevin, who
has helped Moseley in Bloom by
enhancing the School Road planters
with seats and decorations, always has
a spectacular light show on his house.
This year was no different. There was a
jolly gathering of children and adults
for the switch on. Make sure you take a
walk down School Road to admire the
lights and please send us pictures of
lights in your street.
Saturday 4th December saw the tree
lights on the green switched on. Local
residents, joined by Moseley Cllrs, all
braved the cold, singing carols and
kept entertained with music from the
Moseley Misfits. Moseley in Bloom and
Moseley in Lights collaborate to raise
money for these lights and this year,
new lights have been provided. Thanks
to all the businesses in Moseley who
have donated to the lights fund. Their
names can be found on our website at
http://www.moseleyinbloom.org.uk/
business-sponsorship/

